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3 How to fight the High Cost of Living

CAPABLE MANAGEMENT HELPS SOLVE THE LIVING PROBLEM
SAVE WORK AND STRENGTH AS WELL AS MATERIAL-S- SUB3T1TUTE FOR EXPENSIVE CAKE PRACTICAL HI 8 THEJ MISUSE OF SOAPS

111 CAPABLE MANAGEMENT.
l "Editor Woman's Page: Of oourao

the food problem is an important
TO Item. And the healthy, growing fam
3 fly needs good, nutritious food, such

as butter, eggs, meal nnd good, rich
Hi milk One good, substantial meal is
l9 necessary each day Tho other two

may Include good home-mad- e bread
and butter wltb stewed fruit and co-

coa. Healtb is the most Important
item in the home. Study the laws
of health Mothers must not over-
work and become nervous, anaemic
and petulant, but should study how to
manage their homes for tho most
comfort and at the leasl cxponse and
with the least work Let each mem
ber of the family do his share and in
sist upon it.

"Buy embossed paper doilies by the
gross, also napkins for every da) You
can use them a week if you are are
ful to wipe the spots with a damp
cloth. Mop the kitchen floor two or

I three tiroes a week with good hoi
uds do not scrub Keep the silver

bright with a silver cloth; a little
rubbing twice a week keeps it beau-
tiful 'lpe the range after
each meal with a kerosene

I rag. Keep the enameled sink' and tubs and nickel bright with a
cloth dipped in kerosene It is better
and much cheaper than soap. Keep
the Ice box clean and fresh

"Buy only what vou use each day
The,re is not much nutrition in warm
ed over food And. as one correspond-
ent advises, learn how to sew. You
will have plenty of time, health and
itrength to do if ou do not spend if
all in drudgery Do nor let the hou&o
get dirty. aoid shiftless habitB, keep
well nnd you will be cheerful and
prosperous, for I know bv' experience

"ECONOMIST."

THE MISUSE OF SOAPS.
(Copyright 1913 by Lillian Russell )

Plenty of soap and water Is the bur-
den of the song of most writers on
health. 1 glory in the water, but im

t by no means so enthusiastic about
the soap

Many women especially thote
whose skin? are greasy, will find their
skins softer, whiter and healthier by
omitting soap from their facial ablu-
tions altogether

The reason is the difficulty in ob-

taining a perfectly neutral" soap
that is, one that contains no exefi?
of alkali and one that has In it no
rancid fat globules injurious oil, col-

oring matter or irritating foreign

It is no new discovery that soaps
are made by the action of a powerful
alkali, caustic soda, or caustic potash,
usually on fat.

The cheapest and almout universal
method is to do this in the "cold
way" instead of by the old process
of boiling and "salting out."

Unfortunately the "cold way" is one
f of those cheap and nasty methods

which Carlyle says are becoming raoiei
popular with this degenerate age

All soaps made thus contain an ex
' cees of alkali and particles of fat not

saponified Both of those ingredients
are harmful to the skin, leaiug it!
rough, tender and apt to pimple

It is better to use no soap at all
than one which has these injurious
qualities

Toilet soaps should be prepared j

from clean, sweet tallow or oil. b B

Strong solution of soda. And It is
essential that they be completely de-
prived of an excess of alkali.

Their natural color is always a yel-
low or white, and whatever other hue,
is given them is artificially done b
the admixture of coloring matter.

Brown sonpe are colored by cara-
mel or cocoa, rose color Is produced
by cinnabar, green by chrome green
and many of the reds by aniline co-
lor.

These latter are derived from the
distillation of coal oil. and some of
them are exceedingly irritating to the
skin of many persons. So you see
Ibey should. If used at all, be employ
ed with caution.

The dark lines in castlle soap, which
manv people consider a mark of Its

Pttlity, are produced by a preparation
of Iron, which is perfectly harmless.

Soap can be perfumed to suit any
taste And so long as this is donHby the natural odorous portions of tho1plants there is no cause for complaint
But most of - the toilet soapB sold

'

are perrumed by the artificial essen-- I
cee, derived from fusel oil and pe- -
troleum. the effects of which upon
a fin complexion are occasionally
acrid and unpleasant

Transparent soapB. which some wo-
men swear by as being purer becausethey can be seen through, are made
by dissolving well dried taJlow soaps
in alcohol Excepting In their ap-
pearance thoy have no advantage over
any other kind.

For the bath a piece of pood castilo
or cured soap is preferable For the
hands a perfumed article (neutral)
may be chosen, not red or blue nor
too odorous.

For the face little of any sort should
be used, good greasing with cold;
cream, followed by applications of
hot water. Is more cleansing and cer- -

tainly far from doing any harm. On
the contrary, it Improves any com-
plexion.

Tho pores, however, should be
closed after using the cold cream and
hoi water by gradual applications of
cold water. Such a treatment w:!l
leave the face clean and clear and
the skin supple 'i

Remember Quality is preferable to j

quantity, oven in the selection of a!
toilet soap I

SUBSTITUTE FOR
EXPENSIVE CAKE

"Editor Woman's Page Having a
family of seven who expect cake twice

la week, and although being ac ustom-e-
to plenty of eggs and butter In

jrake I find the inclosed recipe a good
substitute for the high priced cake,
and really quite dfliciouB with any
filling one may prefer-

"Cream one cup sugar, one teaspoon
butter (or sweet lardi. two cups flour
three teaspoons baking powder, on"
cup milk, flavoring Mix quickl ami
have oven quifp warm Bake in two
deep Jelly tins and you have a lighi
delicious, cheap cake read for

filling "W, R A "

PRACTICAL HINTS

An attractive and useful Sewing
board la made round or square about

2 inches in diameter covered with
cretonne. On this 13 placed a pin

s h on made of cretonne and shirred!
ribbon A glass hat pin holder, a
thimble, bodkin, a tape measure, whll
nnd black sewing silk, and a pack-- j
age of needles are tacked on with
brass headed tacks .md elastic to
match the cretonne Ath the bottom
of the board are placed hooks on
which to hang button hooks, shoe
horn scissors, etc. This board can!
either be hunt; on the wall or placed
in a trunk when Lraeling

V E R

Attractive little spoonholdors ina
be made from soft material One nd
is turned up and divided into 12

lockets, each pocket big enough to
hold one spoon. The pockets are di-

vided with the featherstitch and then
all edges are bound with colored rib-

bon or tape The top is then turned
over and the bag may be rolled up
and tucked away These bags are
made cheaply and are useful, as ev-
ery housewife wishes to protect her)
silver Bag6 for knives and forks
may also be made. E H.

'

Calf bindings mav be washed light-
ly with a soft sponge dipped in a
mixture of a half ounce of the besl
glue. dl6B0lved In one pint of water
and one teaspoonful of glycerin and
a little flour paste. Rub well with
chamois skin when dry-

If your gas bums unevenly, low
at. one side and with a long flame
at the other, you may be sure there
la dust In the tip. Run a piece of thin

card board through it and you wUl
be repaid.

One often hears complaints thai
the boiler rusts and tronmolds the
clothes. To prevent thlB. as soon as'
the boilor is emptied rub well over
with soap. This will not only pre-
vent rust, it will also help to make
suds for the next boiling.

To keep mice away from pantries
and cupboards sprinkle caynnno pep-
per on the shelves. In boxes and
wardrobes put lump of camphor
among the clothes for mice dlsHktq
the smell of !L The camphor must
bo renewed every now and then, for It
evaporates in the air.

A clever idea is to give an old win-
dow shade a fresher appearance by
turning it upside down. Take out the
roller and the stick at the lower end
Then cut off your upper edge in order
to remove the tack holes and thon
sew the stick In. Then tack the
other end to the roller and when hung
it will look like a new shade.

The stock pot is the mainspring
of a well managed kitchen. In It
should be collected bones, poultry,
trimmings and vegetables, for any
scmp Is welcome A piece of shin
beef may sometimes be added for
oxtra strength. There will be no
lack of soup gravy and sauces if this
Is kept constantly going; it is the
foundation for them all. Cotton cloth
for pudding and dumpling baga will
be needed: also bands for binding
tho beef roast

Even when the oven is quite right
und the pastry has been made moder-
ately r:cb a woman will feel dissatis-
fied at the appearance of a pie be-
cause she mlsces the rich brown gloss
thai she has seen on pastry made
by practical cooks. To obtain this
gloss she needs a wrinkle. It Is pro-
duced by egg wash. An egg is beat-
en up with a little sugar and a small
quantity of milk is added. With this
wash the pie is brushed over after the
pastry has been finished.

Society
THE HOME CULTURE CLUB.

Fifteen members and two guests
of the Home Culture club met at the
home of .Mrs. T D. Johnson, Thursday
afternoon Mrs I F Ilobbs ondu--

ed the study of the lesson, from "The
Awakening of China;" Mr6. Hyrum
Smith gae a talk on "The Reign of
Yehonala." and Mrs. F C Hawkes re
viewed "With the Empress Dowager"
Inasmuch as the club members are
also reading the Chautauqua course
of study, Mrs A W Putnam read a
paper on "Leonardo da Vinci," from
the textbook, "Mornings With Mi"

Musters of Art."
At the close of the meeting the sec

reiarv (ailed the roll, li response to
which each member received a val
entine sent by Mrs E. L Howes, one
of the members, at present In the
east.

Miss Ruth Johnson then gave sev-
eral piano selections that were enjoy-

ed by all. The club adjourned to,
men with Mis K R Knapp. Fcbruan
2 ' '

LEAVES FOR EAST.
William Douglas, buyer for Scow-rrof- t

company, and Mrs. Douglas lett
on the Overland Limited yesterdaj
for the east. They will visit In Wash
IngtOO and witness the inauguration
ceremonies.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2 ;ii o'clock

the Historical society will meet with
Mrs. O. J Stilwell. 2779 Washington!
a enue

uu

DENVER VOTING
FOR TWO PLANS

Denver. Colo . Feb. 14. Denver vot-- I

ers began ballqtlng at 7 o'clock loda;.
to decide tho question of commission
government Two plans are before
the voters. One would authorize the
holding of a charter convention and
the other would secure commission
povfrninpnt through the adoption of

jan Initiated amendment to the citv
charter providing the necessary
change.

The headless ballot in municipal
elections nnd a referred ordinance
lowering the present telephone rates
also are involved in today's election.:
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As soon fis tongue is bolied tender,

it should have cold water run over It
lor a minute; then the skin will slip

joff easily

"(ant We be a Little More Economical, D?'0
YKBrTS The man with his nose to the grindstone trying to "make both uJSMflffLr ends meet" is asking that question of has helpmate more and Jjj( more as the price of living soars. il

Cottolene
r will help you immensely by cutting down your butter bills. Use butter on your table, I

but not in your kitchen. With butter at present prices, you simply could not afford to I
use it in cooking, even if it would produce better results. But when

, Cottolene will shorten and fry as good as or even better than butter and
V, tne price is about one-thir- d why not try it, and practice economyf X without feeling that you are " skimping yourself or your table? ft

fmOlf9WfBB9BJ Remember also that two-third- of a pound of Cottolene v. ill go as far as a iuJJ
jfpgSCgag&j pound of cither butter or lard. Cottolene - Nature's Shortening a vegetable

BHWWnB&U product healthful, digestible, and in every way satisfactory. Try this recipe J
WWBUmHJH f PLAIN LATTK CAKE Tlffii''ttjX77lSfa SB Cream xi cup Cotiolenr vritti 1 cup cuar,mix in alternately
jmffPiimjimv$&.W V2 CUP milk and 2 cups pavry flour, in nh')t h 2 teaspoon:.

jfSSuP.'a4i9mmk baking powder and 'A teaspoon silt have been thoroughly ; "T- -.

SfflKjfcjfl ified. licat well, flnvor, and add three itiffly beaten pOr '

k9hsk3 cgT. Bake in tyo lavti!-- ' jK!ifjWK3 rhls batter ii a good foundation recipe and may be uied II TP1)

aJgggjjfl with spices, chocolate, fruit or nuti, with any deired nllinjj. JJ J. P
SlHBS Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY ,j

mj UNITED 8TATBS INSPECTED MEAT&-- 0 DISEASED MEATS
ml The only large Cash Meat Market in Ogden M I

I
TlHEN your cook-boo- k says I

" T "chocolate" substitute Rona
Dutch cocoa. You will find it more I
delightful in flavor easier to pre- - f
pare and much more economical f

Cheaper than coffoo tor drinking
better than cbocolat for cook- -

ing ami far more healthful than
either coffee or chocolate Try It
- and be convinced,

LOOK YOUNGER! DARKEN YOUR I
GRAY HAIR WITH SAGE TEA I

Savs Sacrp-- and Snlnhiir "WyGlh 8 Sage and Sulphur Hair
Remedv. thU8 avoidlng a ,ot of muM

I Will StOD Falling Some druggists make their own, but
- it isn't nearly so nice as "Wjeth's."

Hair and Cure While wispy, gray, faded hair i
not 6lntul- - e a" desire to retain outLJanurUrr youthful appearance and attractive- -
ness By darkening your hair with

Common garden sage brewed into Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur no one
a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol can tell, because it does it so nat-adde- d.

then left to age and care- - urally , so evenly. You Just dampen
fully filtered will turn gray, streaked a sponge or soft brush and draw it
and faded hair beautifully dark and through your hair, taking one small
luxuriant; remove every bit of dan- - strand at a time. Do this tonight
druff, stop scalp itching and falling! and by morning all gray hairs have
hair. disappeared, after another application

Just a few applications will prove or tw o it will be restored to Its nat-- a

revelation if your hair is fading., ural color and be even more glossy,
gray or dry scra?"v and thin. Mix- - soft and luxuriant than ever.
Ing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe' Local druggists sav they are selling
at home, though, is troublesome. An lots of "Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur."
easier way is to get the ready o-use and it surely helps folks appear years
tonic, costing about 50 cents a large younger. A. R Melr.tvre, Agent,
bottle at drug stores, known as 2421 Washington avenue

The Gold Dust Twins'
Philosophy 4

LU eB.. - ... -M

it occur to you, my friends, that woman's labor never
DOES that is, if she's inclined to be a trifle stubborn

constantly. Some housewives glory in the thought that
battles won must be

j II T"8 Jingle is for those who try to smile
First Aid at toil and reason "Why;" who will not

to The Housewife jet the household cares crush down life's
U aJ other glad affairs. You'll find, where
Mrs. Smith or Brown thus reason, in a certain town, that Gold Dust
helps to minimize the number of back-ache- s and sighs.

The Gold Dust Twins forever toil, with dirt and trouble is a foil.

They start each morning, at the top, and only after night-fal- l stop.
Theirs is to DO if NOT to DIE

Opportunity U Knocking at Your Door Theirsi8 to never question' 'why?"
lgjL'SI At kitchen tasks their talcnts

VH; m' KmSJ shine; the floors they polish up

JmML ill tney they leavc a sPtless traiI
f?B-.CB-J- j an( so' sun8mne wnen the.

s y grey they help t0 drivo
i

jf

MMm ffajS Each grain of Gold Dust also
UHw shares in cleaning up the house- -

hold wares; each mop it touches
seals a bond, to make a mop a fairy wand; each brush or cloth holda
regal sway in driving dirt's dull care away.

jl

SCOTT DIARY

TELLS STORY

Official Account of Ex-
pedition Compiled By
Commander Evans

Lyttleton, N. Y, Fb. 13 The fol-
lowing Is th? official account of tho
doinR6 of the British Antarctic ex-
pedition of 1 010. compiled hy Com- -
mander Kvana from Captain Scott's
personal diary and the official records
of the expedition:

On January 4. 1912, Commander
Evans left Captain Scott and his four
companion to continue the journey
to the pole. Captain Scott's part
marched an average of twelve miles
a day all the war to the pole and
they reached the south pole Januarv
17. about 150 statute miles from the
spot where Pommanrler Evans turned,
within S7 dRrees ?5 minutes.

Cloudy at Pole.
The first day at the south pole ivaa

cloudy, with a mock sun. The second
day, January 18. wm clearer and the
sun visible Siphts were taken, for
which purpose Scott used a four-inc- h

theodolite. Captain mundsen used
a sextant with an artificial horizon.

The fixlnc of the pole bv the two
explorers differed by only half a mll
practically locatinc the" same spot
Scott's obsers ations pave latitude 89
dc'sreer. 591 minutes.

The party marched an extra half!
mile, taking with them their motor
sledge and theip planted the union
Jack in latitude 90 The- had previ-
ously picked up Norwegian dog tracks
and thev followed these to the N'or.
wecint, ramp, which wa, situated
wlthm three miles of the pole. The
track o the Norwegian dogs were oh.

'Ilteruted bv drifts at intervals The
party found al! the records and the
gear left by Amundsen

Twenty Below Zero.
At the pole was evidence of a slight

blizzard since Amundsen erected his
tent. The temperature at the pole
was about L'u below zero The surface,
unlike that of the barrier, was soft!
With no crust. It was found that snow
collected from any depth, and on
melting was also unlike the barrier
snow und gave very little water. Ten
photographs of Captain Scott and his
party were taken at the pole The
films were recovered and developed atCape Evans, together with two photos
of the Norwegian tent as Captain
Scott'e party found it

Th- return journey over the plateau
was marked by a series of good
marches In medium weather. Thetemperature averaged between 20 and

(r.O below zero and the marches varied
up to eighteen miles dailv to the top
of Beardmore ehcier Moth the de-
pots ca the plateau, one 89 degrees
SOUth and the other under Mount Oar.
win, ST, degrees 7 minutes south were
secured

Visit Buckley Is'and.
Befoie descending Reaidmorc gls

cler Dr. N ilson and lieutenant Bow-
ers visited Buckley Island and climb-
ed 10 if large mound at the lop of the
glacier Here they spent some time
making a largo collection of fossil
bearing sandstones and coal In quan-
tities The fossils should flnallj set- -

tie ih,- - age of the latest sedimentary
f'eposits jet found In Victorlaland and!
certainly are the best ever obtained
Id th's quandrant.

Ieaing Bucklev island and going'
down the glacier the, passed Mount
Kin-e- a magnificent dolomite peak
having an altitude of 11.00(1 ivt and
forming an admirable steering point
When they reached a small depot
under Cloudmakef mountain thv
made another halt for ceolocical In
estimations From he ide of Cloud,

maker mountain fossils ot much
Isreafcr age were found in the lime-- ,

stone, and a total of thirty-fiv- e
poun'ls of geological specimens were!

Icarefullj packed
Specimens Saved.

These specimens were taken d

by the partv to their last camp,
and ai now in the possession of the
expedition From Cloudmaker moun.
tain to the foot of Beardmore glacier'
the surfaces encountered by the part
consisted of the same deep snow as
on the war up. and this fact, togeth-je- r

with bad weather, severely ham-pere- d

their march. The weather was
abnormally thick with soow crystals
falling, the surrounding land being
only occasionallv visible.

Captain Scott dates the beginning
Of failure to Pettv Officer Edgar E --

ans from the time of retiching the
pole Me was a great anxiety to
them on tho plateau and in the de-
scent of Beardmore glacier, when the
part got amongst extremely rough
ice Evans fell injuring his head and
Fiistainintr a serious concussion. Dur-
ing tho whole of the descent his con-
dition delayed the party and the sup-
plies or fcod gradually diminished.

On Eebruarv 17. while on the march
Evans' foot worked out of his ski and
he was compelled to fall out to read-;n- st

it. The party moved along, and
seeing he was not following they
camped and cooked a meal, expecting
that Evans would soon reach them

WhPn the meal was ready and E
Ian? had not arrived, tho party went
bac( and found him In a state of en,
lapse He bravely tried to go forward
but had to he placed on a sledge snd
died B natural death within two hours
after reaching the tent. This delav, a6
Captain Scott stated in bis diary
greatly weakened the partv and made
an inroad into the surplus provisions
which was serious In view of the fact
that the season was unduly advanced

Owing to the lateness of the season
and the consequent fall in tempera-
ture the surface became sandlike. as
is frequent in polar climates. Ice
rystals Which melt under the friction

caused by a sledgo running over them
at higher temperatures cease to do so
when the thermometer falls to 30 be-
low zero. The low temperatures com-
plained of by Scott accounts for the
slowness ot the party's progress over
the barrier. The average distance
between depots was sixty five miles,
which, not allowing ff'r bad weather,
meant that the partv must average
over n't,e miles a dnv. The food and
fuel stored at each depot gave a, full
ration at this speed for a week

The best day's march of the south- -
'

ern paity on the barrier was approx-

imated nine miles, falling at later
stages ot the march to as low as;
three miles The failure to maintain
a higher speed was undoubtedly due
to the irfillng condition of Captain
Oatcs. this Iwlug a constant tax on the

energies of the party and rapidly
weakening them at a time when tierhad to face persistent winds and fre-
quent blizzards; but despite the hope-
less nature of the outlook forced on
them they never relinquished theirgallant struggle, bnt fought on hero-
ically to the hitter end.

Tent Half Covered With Snow.
As recorded in a previous dispatch,

the searching party found their tent
November 10. 1912. It was half cov-
ered with snow and the sledge with
thejr gear wa completely covered
The tent was well spread, with an in-

ner tent placed on poles. The bodies
having been Identified the inner tont
waa placed over them, with a large
calro of Bnow erected and a cross
placed on the top bearing the follow-
ing record: "Left this cross and
cairn erected over tho remains of
Captain R. D, ScotL C. V. O R. N.:
Dr. E. A Wilson and Lieutenant H.
R, Bowers, S R N, as a slight token
to petnetuate their gallant and suc-
cessful attempt to reach the pole.
This they did not the 17th of Janu-
ary. 1912. after the Norwegians had
already done so on the 1st of Decem-
ber. 1911.

Oates and Evans Commemorated
"Also to commemorate their two

gallant comrades Captain R. E. F.
Gates of the Inniskilllng Dragons,
who willingly walked to his death in
a blizxard, about twenty miles south
of this place, to try and save his
comrades beset bv hardship, and Pet-
ty Officer Edgar who died at j

the foot of the Beardmore glacier.
"The Lord gave and the Lord tsk-et- h

away. Blessed be the name of
the Lord "

Thle record was signed by all the
members of the search party. Sur-
geon Atkinson states that no symp-
toms of scurvy existed. All the rec-
ords of the southern party having
been collected, the whole search partv
proceeded twentv-thre- e miles south
to Bearch for the body of Captain
Oates, ut no trace of It was found.
Near the spot of his departure from
his comrades a crocs and cairn were
erecte-- i and the following record left
on the cairn

'Hereabouts died a very gallant
gentleman, Captain R E. O. Oates,
nnlSRilllng Dragoons, who on the re-

turn from tho pole in March. 1912,
willingly walked to his death in a
blizzard to tri and save his comrades
beset by hardships."

Mules Made Good Time
Seven mules supplied by the Indian

government were used by the search
parly Their rations consisted ot
eleven pounds of oil cake aud oats
in tho proportion of one of oil cake
to two of oats The speed of tueir

'march averaged better than that of
ponied ol the previous year From the
start the dailv marches averaged
fourteen miles The surfaces on the
OUtwai'd journey were exceptional!)
good and the mules made good prog-
ress without sinking deeply.

Dee.i snow was encountered on the
return and the going was much
heavier The chief difficulty In
contending with the mules was that
they would eat anything except their
own rations The food of some con-

sisted of rope yarn, tea leaves, man s
and dog B biscuits and tobacco ashes
The wrights hauied br the mules were
much heavier than b ponies, the
higher! weight at one time being 7H0
pounds

uu

CRIMINALS

ORGANIZED

"Pickpocket Trust" Run
Systematically in New
York Underworld

New York. Fob. 14 A pickpocket
trust" a.nd other compact organiza-
tions of riminals exist in this city's
underworld, according to testimony of
Judge Edward Swann of the court of
general sessions, a witness today be-

fore the aldermanic committee Inves-
tigating vice conditions Pickpock

lets dispose of their loot at central
"fences" after being assigned to sec-

tions of the city to ply their trade
and when they are arrested they are
able to get bail readily and lawyers
to defend them The "trust" Is run
like any lawful business, he declared

"Many strong associations of crim-
inals exist, well organized and con-

ducted for the purpose of theft," said
Judge Swann. "There are, however,
munv different kinds of associations
For instance, there Is the blackmall-- !

iog organlzat Ion."
Detectives Organized.

To nmanh this trust. Judge Swann
advocated that detectives be divided
Into separate groups, nominally
known a6 homicide groups. bomb
throwing groups, and so on.

Referring to the "pickpocket trust.
Judge Swann told of one member be-In-

assigned to Broadway and Forty
second street for five years, rifling
pockets and pocketbooks of meu and
women in the raattnec crowds.

This member was arrested four
times and always the "trust" came to
his rescue

00

MERGING OF

THE BIG ROADS

Chairman Lovett of the Union Pa-

cific executive committee made the
following statement today

"The operating organizations of the
Cnlon Pacific and Southern Pacific In

the west were separated a year ago
last October, from the president down
The only Joint offices and officials
left after that reorganization, and t

the time of the decision of the su-

preme court In December, were the
directors, chairman of the executive
committee, the directors of malnten
ance and traffic, and other officers
located in New York, and the com-

mercial and sollclttng agents When
the attornev general's position re
spectlus the disposition of the Cen
ral Pacific was made known there-

by showing a uowilbl conflict of In--

terest with respect to that property,
the chairman and directors of tho Un-

ion Pacific Informed him that of
course they could not further act for
the Southern Pacific and immediately
resigned from the Southern Pacific
so that the latter board could be com-
posed of directors not interested in
the Union Pacific. This occurred on
the 13th ult Today the remaining
Joint officers in New York resigned
from one system or the other and clr
culars changing the joint agencies
and appointing separate commercial
agents were issued, taking effect Feb-
ruary 1, thus completing the elimina
tlon of all joint officers and agents.
Many of the official positions vacated
have not been filled as vet, the duties
thereof devolving temporarily upon
other officers."

nn

NEW ORDER STOPS
CATTLE SHIPMENT

Nogales, Ariz.. Feb. 13 Orders
wore received today by the Arizona

collector of customs from the federal
bureau of animal industry" will
almost prohibit the shippinr of large
numbers of cattle from the United
States into Mexico

The order provides that cattle may
be admitted only after having been
dipped twice at intervals of seven
days, as a precaution against the !n-- ,

troduction of bovine diseases. The
cost of feeding for that length of
time and the limited capacity of stock-- j
yards at border points are expected

I to prevent the fulfillment of numer-lou- 6

contracts calling for large spring
shipments Forty thousand steers
have been contracted for at this port
alone.

A RECOGNITION OF RECTITUDE.
"Did George Washington ever say

he never told a lie?"
"No. He was too truthful a man to

make any such claim as that" '

Washington Star.

Attention to detail orderliness and
perfect cleanliness make the Wtchen
a place of peace and beauty.


